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A rare case of shared mania: An unusual entity
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INTRODUCTION

So long, we are acquainted with the term “shared psychotic 
disorder” or “induced psychotic disorder” which was 
first described by Lasègue and Falret (Lasegue C, Falret J 
18:321)[1] in 1877 which is popularly known as “folie à 
deux.[2]” Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders, 4th edition, text revised (DSM-IV TR)[3] defines it 
as “delusion developing in an individual in the context of a 
close relationship with another person or persons, who have 
an already established delusion and it is similar in content to 
that of the person who already has an established delusion.” 
While in DSM, 5th edition (DSM-5),[4] the nomenclature of 
this disorder has been changed to “delusional symptoms” in 
partner of an individual with delusional disorder. Other special 
forms of this disorder reported are “folie simultanee” in which 
two persons become psychotic simultaneously and share 
the same delusion. Occasionally, more than two individuals 
are involved (e.g., folie a trois, quatre, and folie a famille), 
but such cases are especially very rare. The relationships 
described most common are sister-sister dyads (fateman), 
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while husband-wife, mother-child, and other combinations 
are also been described.[5] In “folie communiqué,” (a subtype 
of the shared psychotic disorder), the delusions can pass on 
to an individual with a genetic predisposition to psychosis 
and can last in this individual even after he/she has been 
separated from the others.

There are very few literatures which mention shared mood 
disorder among patients suffering from mood disorder,[6] and 
sharing of exclusive mood symptoms without delusion or 
hallucination among close family members are further more 
uncommon.

Here, we describe an unusual case of affective disorder 
without psychosis which triggered mood disorder and some 
transient psychotic phenomenon in other family members 
also.

CASE REPORT

Mrs. X, a 30-year-old married female hailing from a rural 
area, belonging to lower socioeconomic strata with no past 
medical or surgical illness was brought to psychiatry ward 
through an emergency. She presented with the complaints 
of over talkativeness, singing (religious and movie songs) 
and crying to self-spells, restlessness, destroying household 
things, and decreased need for sleep for the past two and half 
months. She had been married since past 12 years and was 
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staying with her husband and two sons in a nuclear family. 
Two and a half months back while she was at her residence, 
she gradually developed the above-mentioned symptoms 
which aggravated with time. As her husband was unable 
to manage her, the patient was sent back to her parent’s 
home after 1 month of appearance of symptoms for better 
care and management. She was staying with her 60-year-
old father, a 50-year-old mother, and 33-year-old elder 
sister (unmarried), and two younger brothers 17 years and 
13 years old, respectively. The family members attributed all 
these symptoms to “possession of goddesses,” and she has 
been receiving faith healing remedies so far. After a week of 
stay with her family, the mother, who was the primary care 
giver of the patient, suddenly developed spells of abnormal 
behavior with unusual sensation in whole body. She indulged 
herself in a quarrel with other ladies in the village without 
any reason or provocation and became excited and violent 
with disturbed sleep. She had this spell continuously for 2 
days after which her symptoms disappeared without any 
medication. Thereafter, the father became the primary care 
giver to the patient, as her mother was still recovering. As 
days passed, the patient Mrs. X became more excited and 
violent and her symptoms further aggravated. On 15th day of 
her stay with her parent, the father gradually developed similar 
symptoms such as over talkativeness, restlessness, singing 
(religious and movie songs) and crying spells, tall claims, 
and use of languages not customary to that socioeconomic 
strata and decreased oral intake and decrease need for sleep. 
But unlike the mother, the father’s symptoms did not subside. 
Following that, her 13-year-old brother, developed symptoms 
like apprehension, hearing voices not being heard by others 
and disturbed sleep which lasted for 2 days and then subsided 
on its own. However, the patient (Mrs. X) and her father’s 
symptoms did not show any improvement, and they were 
hospitalized in our center. Detailed evaluation and Mental 
State Examinations of the daughter reflected increased 
psychomotor activity, elated mood with appropriate but labile 
affect with increased pressure of speech, overfamiliarity, 
flight of ideas, and grandiose ideas but no delusion or 
hallucination, although abstract thinking and judgment and 
reasoning were impaired and had no insight. The father 
had similar symptoms of increased psychomotor activity, 
pressure of speech, elated mood and appropriate affect with 
rhyming and punning, grandiose ideas, no other delusion or 
hallucination, impaired abstract thinking and judgment and 
reasoning and had no insight toward the illness. Most of the 
symptoms in both the cases were overlapping, and both were 
diagnosed to have first episode mania without psychosis 
(F30.1) according to the International Classification of 
Disease and Related Health Problems (ICD-10)[7] criteria 
(clinical descriptions for diagnostic guidelines) and were 
put on mood stabilizers. Initially, Tab. Sodium valproate was 
tried at 300 mg twice daily doses for 3-4 weeks, but since 
there was little response, Tab. Lithium at 300 mg thrice daily 
was added, and valproate was gradually tapered off. Both the 
patient and her father responded satisfactorily with Lithium 

which was then continued. Since the mother and brother were 
not available for evaluation, no definite diagnosis could be 
made, but the history suggested that both of them might have 
developed a “transient psychotic phenomenon.”

DISCUSSION

This is a rare and unique case of psychiatric illness in terms 
of interactions within the family settings and the diagnosis. 
Rarely such cases have been reported until now, and 
interesting point in this case report is the completely shared 
maniac syndrome without any delusion.

On taking detailed family history, we came to know that 
the father of the patient had strong genetic predisposition to 
develop psychiatric illness as his father and three siblings 
had some chronic psychiatric illness for which they received 
medical treatment but had a poor compliance. There was no 
known positive family history in maternal side.

The husband of Mrs. X also revealed that he had noticed a 
subtle change in his wife’s behavior for past 2-3 years. She 
used to have episodes of high expectations and tall claims 
with excessive spending of money, change in business 
multiple times, least involvement in domestic activities, 
roaming here and there for no apparent reason and had a 
disturbed sleep. However, the symptoms have exaggerated 
for past 2-3 months only. Although in this case, the behavioral 
abnormality developed in close family members, it did not 
fulfill all the criteria of shared psychotic disorder which led to 
the diagnostic dilemma. However as described in literature, 
a severe psychiatric morbidity can occur in secondary case, 
who have an extensive family history of psychiatric illness, as 
in our case the father of the patient. In some cases, exposure 
to the primary subject could act as a psychological trigger for 
a “transient psychotic phenomenon” in a subject who would 
have developed a psychotic episode in any case, and may not 
necessarily have a genetic loading. This may explain the brief 
psychosis in mother and the brother of the patient.

In folie a deux, delusions are usually persecutory[8] or 
grandiose,[9] although in our cases no delusion could be 
established either in primary or the secondary case. Usually, 
persons are closely associated for a long time and typically live 
together in relative social isolation.[5] However, in this case, 
the family members were together only for a short period of 
1 month in which the symptoms developed.[10] Rarely more 
than two individuals are involved (e.g., folie a trois, quatre, 
cinq, and also folie a famille), but such cases are very rare.[11] In 
our case, the patients are related, and they may share the same 
genetically driven psychiatric illness.[12] Shared psychotic 
disorder among patients suffering from bipolar disorder is very 
rare. Risk factors are reported to include close relationship 
(i.e., family), social isolation, passive personality, cognitive 
deficit, linguistic disabilities, and stressful life events.[13]
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Since the introduction of validated diagnostic criteria, very 
little has changed in the description of the phenomena, 
standardized criteria adopt two main terms “induced 
delusional disorder” (ICD-10)[7] and “shared psychotic 
disorder” (DSM-IV).[3] The principal limitation of such 
definitions is that they describe phenomenon initially 
formulated in milieu of societal values and psychodynamic 
views of a different era. To complicate matters even further, 
there have been attempts to organize the disorder into subtypes 
according to the psychopathology encountered.[2] Terms such 
as “folie imposee,” “folie simultanee,” “folie communiqué,” 
and “folie indiute” designate subtypes of the phenomena of 
“folie à deux.[11]” The lack of clarity, its rarity, as well as the 
limited knowledge of its natural history and prognosis has 
contributed only a little to increase our knowledge of the 
neuropsychological mechanisms underlying the phenomena, 
beyond pure phenomenological descriptions.[1]

Keeping with this view, we propose a broader nosological 
entity than the one described by Lasègue and Falret, because 
the phenomenon of “folie à deux” is insufficient to elaborate 
all symptoms in this day. The data show that the primary case 
need not have to have schizophrenia only, to induce shared 
psychotic symptoms in the secondary, but that a variety of 
other mental illnesses could also be responsible. Similarly, 
the shared symptoms need not have to be delusions or 
hallucinations only but may be mood symptoms also. This may 
include a wider range of psychiatric conditions in the primary, 
the possibility of psychiatric morbidity and susceptibility in 
the secondary. The secondary cases, traditionally described 
to have a submissive role in the dyad but otherwise mentally 
sound, could, actually, be extremely vulnerable to develop or 
have a significant mental illness themselves and may or may 
not have any genetic predisposition even. The treatment that 
is often advocated, i.e., separation, has also been shown to be 
inadequate or insufficient in a large number of cases, and so 
also in our case.[1]

CONCLUSION

Shared maniac syndrome or mania is a very rare entity, 
and literatures available on this topic are also very sparse. 
This entity is quite different from the other more common 
disorder. Due to lack of diagnostic and therapeutic literature 
on this topic, we encountered significant challenges in the 
management of this disorder.
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